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**For Immediate Release** 
 
½ Yard Dash Beer Challenge @ Re!Wine Retro Bar 

 
 

06 June 2013 – Beer drinking games and challenges are aplenty, with the usual offers being giant 
1litre mugs or multiple glasses at one go. Re!Wine Retro Bar has decided to take it a step further 
and summon all daredevils to try our very own ½ Yard Dash beer drinking challenge! 
 
Towering at 17 inches high, challengers are required to finish the entire glass in as little time as 
possible. More specifically, within 12 seconds for the men and 24 seconds for the women. Those 
who are successful will stand a chance to win $50 Food and Beverage vouchers and a shot at our 
lucky dip at the end of the month to win a 2 Day 1 Night stay in our luxurious Executive Room 
with breakfast for two! For those who try and fail, the ½ yard is sold to them at a special price 
of $13++.  
 

 
 

 
This challenge is open to everyone and anyone who is brave enough to conquer the beast and be 
announced supreme! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Re!Wine 

The Re!Wine Retro Bar at the themed hotel is yet another attraction which caters with some fine 

wines and a series of fantastic cocktails which guests can enjoy in the bar’s spacious alfresco area. 

 

About Hotel Re! 

As you step into Hotel Re!, a modern retro themed boutique hotel, you are lost in swirls of vivacious 

colours and psychedelic furnishings tempered with a sleek modern touch. With numerous themed 

boutique hotels in the metropolis, this 12-storey, 140-room boutique hotel is a wondrous surprise 

waiting to be discovered. 

All guestrooms in this boutique hotel are furnished with retro inspired furniture and complimented 

with ultra modern technology for that unique Hotel Re! touch. Each floor in this boutique hotel has 

its own colour theme and all the rooms on the floor resonates with the designated colour and décor. 

Glittery mosaic-tiled bathrooms in all rooms are the finishing flourish to our distinctive boutique 

hotel is offering.  

www.hotelre.com.sg | www.facebook.com/hotelre | www.twitter.com/hotelre  
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